The Royalist Army at Chester
23 September 1645

The King's Lifeguard of Horse 'about 200' strong
commanded by Lord Bernard Stuart, Earl of Lichfield
   The King's Troop, commanded by Lord Bernard Stuart, Earl of Lichfield
   The Queen's Troop, commanded by Sir Edward Brett, Regimental Major
   The Earl of Lichfield's Troop, commanded by Lt. Col. Gordon
   Sir Henry Stradling's Troop
Charles Gerard's Troop of Lifeguard 140 strong
   Colonel Herbert Price's Regiment of Horse
   Sir Marmaduke Langdale's Brigade*
   Sir Thomas Blackiston's Brigade*
   Sir William Vaughan's Brigade**
      The Queen's Regiment of Horse
         Prince Maurice's Regiment of Horse, commanded by Lt Col. Guy Moleworth
         Sir William Vaughan's Regiment of Horse
         Colonel Samuel Sandys' Regiment of Horse
   Colonel Charles Gerard's Horse
      NOTE: This was actually a brigade comprising part of the regiments of
      Gerard's Army and comprised:
         Charles Gerard's Regiment of Horse
         Colonel Roger Whiteley's Regiment of Horse,
            commanded by Lt Col. Bambrigg

* These two brigades comprised the remnants of 'The Northern Horse' which had fought at Naseby

** Elements of the Earl of Northampton's Regiment of Horse, which were also present, were most probably with this Brigade.
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